
Davy Jones' Locker
is the "Happy Hunting Ground"
where tUe good sailors go when
the boat sinks. Davy Jones'
1-ocker i> also the name of a song
.a deep song, a song of the deep
with a deep sentiment and ren¬

dered by a way down deep voice
.< >ns Reed s voice. It!s Am-
berol Record Xo. 378 on the
March list. He sure to have your
dealer play it for you on the

Edison
Phonograph

i>t complete 1 i-it <>f March Records from your;
dealer, or write to National Phonograph Com-
pa nr. m Lakeside Avenue. Orange. N. 4.

BIT YOUR

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
AND RECORDS FROM

THE ROBT.C
ROGERS. CO
Thirteen-thirteen F street n.vv.

< aMrets. Supplies. Repairs. Pbooe Main 7448.
uclS-tf

I

o

Largest Stock of Edison
Phonographs and
Records nn the Ci'ty.

Droop's Music House,
13th and 6 Sts. N.W.

.tt 18-tf

t

John F. Ellis& Co.
937 Pennsylvania

Avenue,
¦XTENSIVE DEALERS I!l

Edison
Phonographs,

Records, Cases, Cabinets and
Supplies.

t CHAS. R. EDMONSTON. §

areaim 1.
| ioo-piece French China^
'

DINNER SETS I
y $2=; Value
i>4 v

X* _ ^ ^

I Regular $19 I;
A I

SPECIAL lot of exquisite French %
China Set«. in the popular plain
shapes, in three attractive bor- <6*
der decorations. Bachelor hut- «$».
ton decoration. with preen «£»
leave*. Another decoration con- <S»

i* sists of blue ribhoo border, with
s> pink flovrcr*. The third decoration is of A
v» pink mses. 100-piece sets. including *
r. soap tureen, worth ts>. Special ff tl (T* *1
c, price «pU>> y
t

Chas. R. Edmonston, t
China. Gla*s and Housefurnishings,
1205 Pa. Ave. N.W. %

"THK ( ROWX HAS IT."

Tlie mission of

BATHODORA
Is to cleanse and l>eautify the skin.- This
Id* a I bath i«iwder has magical powers of
purity and fragrance.
Sold at Dept. and Drug Stores.
Cieaeroun sample of Bathodora
and "Faahloa (look of Per-
fume*" neat for 4e (poitage)
aad your dealer'* aame.

I roni Perfumery Co. of Loadoa.
Dept. J. 30 Eaat 20th Bt., New York.

]
he Most
Important
j T .requisites for succeas-

. l^UCCd ful salad making are
: _. nroi>er ingredients. Our

s OilVP 1.1'CCA OUVB on. Is
; c/livc lhfl right oil for may-
! /~\*t onnalae. French dressing.
. vyll, etc. Pure. b'and. dell-

rri r Ful1 Pts-- »
: nor txt' Ku" Its-. 90c. delivered. ¦

.QT. i-ostal or phone.

j Jv- Thompson Pharmacy, |
I Frank C. Henry, Prop.,703 15th j
I? nihl4

"

:
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! SOW GRASS
That will grow. "Mann's
Capital City" Lawn Grass
Seed has been successfully
used in Washington for 20
vears. 10c pt."

FLOWER A\|i VEGETABLE SEEDS.

P. MANN CO.,
I mli!»-w.f.m. li'.t.J'

a:

The feature ->f Kahn'i IDEAL EYE¬
GLASS mounting Is its Arm and eaay
gilp. You cannot shske It off.

We offer you the beat optical servie*
free of charge!
Sprrlal I'ifucal I.enecs (for far C tl

and near* for U
Finest G< ld-fllled Noae Glasaea. c a

Special $11
OculiKa' pres-rlptlons filled. Prices

jw.c !«». th.iu elsewhere.
Artificial Eyes Fitted.

i; A. K1AHN, Q35 F St.

Fine Jewelry Repairing
oni gold plattng at moat reasonable prices. Ail
*uk doue on promisee.

WATCH REPAIRING.
rvktala 15c

viiiO*prlng» 7$c
an n; 11.00

All Work Guaranteed.

A. KA1IN, 935 F St.
frj-tf

PAY OFJt CURTIS
Former Playgrounds' Superin¬

tendent Gives Figues.

ANSWER TO MR. GARDNER

Declares He Never Told Committee
He Received $6,000.

DETAILS OF EXPENDITURES

Statement Prepared by Auditor

Tweedale Shows Where ihe

Money Went.

of playgrounds here, lias Riven out the
following statement in reply to charges
made on the floor of the House by Rep¬
resentative Gardner:
"T notice that in the discussion of the.

playground appropriation on the floor of
the House Mr. Gardner made a state¬
ment that I had said in a Senate hear¬
ing that my. salary during the time T

^
was in Washington amounted to *0,000 a

year. I challenge him to produce any
such statement by me in the hearings of
either the House or the Senate.
"I did, however, make a detailed state¬

ment of my income from all sources to

Mr. Gardner himself. This statement is

doubtless in his possession at the pres¬
ent time. It is as follows (This is from
memory, but it does not vary more than
yj", from my statement to him).

Details as to Income.
"Received from the Washington Play¬

ground Association for something less
than nine months' work. $1,770. Received
for one week of lecturing during my va¬

cation $200: received for a report on

plavgrounds written for the commissioner
of education. $75: received for three
months' work for the Playground Asso¬
ciation of America. fiWO. This mak^,.«.»<»*¦> Mv total income was $3,_i->. l nc j
difference between this and 12.1*45 coming
from special studies made for the Plaj-
ground Association of America, and for
carrying certain correspondence °f ^association, which seldom amounted to

more than one hour a day and whic
was always done as excess time.

..As to my -entreaty' of members. m>
onlv entreaty was to gi^e theb a"

countof the work

foMect\lrinsa"nd adrt.ing cities III

was excessive.
.HESRY s CLRTIS.'

How Money Was Spent.
What was done with the money appro¬

priated for playgrounds is shown in de¬
tail by a statement just prepared b> Au¬
ditor Alonzo Tweedale and transmitted
to Representative Herbert Parsons of
New York. Representative Parsons ask¬
ed whether or not Henry S. Curtis re¬
ceived $2,400 a year from the fund a.

head of the Playground Association of
Washington, and Mr. Tweedale has an¬
swered by showing an accounting for
every penny for the last two and a half |%<The 1905 appropriation, spent in M. j
was for $2,000- Of this Dr. H. S Curtis
is shown to have received *..80 a day jfor fifty-four days from Julj 1 to' Sep
tetnber 10. a total of $421.20. A. I . craife.
for services as superintendent of c£"-struction, received $.> a day for flWy-tw<
days, a total of $200. Pay rolls for car¬penters and mechanics amounted to
*438.62; athletic supplies cost $.31.14.
Lumber, hardware and other slmilat ,
things cost $416.86: hauling sand cost
$."V4.20, awnings cost $,»3.2«>, leaving an
unexpended balance of $24. i.».

Outlay of $10,000.
The appropriation for 1906-07 for the

maintenance, equipment and supervision
of playgrounds was $10,000. It was ex¬

pended as follows, according to th'e state¬
ment of Mr. Tweedale:
Dr. H. S. Curtis, for services as super¬

visor of playgrounds. July, August. Sep¬
tember, at $200 a month: October, No¬
vember. December, January, February,
at $30 a month: March, twenty-two days.
$22; April, May and June, at a
month; a total of $1,372.
The pay rolls of the assistant super¬

visors paid for out of that appropriation,
amounted to $4,080.02, and fluctuated ac¬
cording to the months. Thus in July,
1006, the assistant supervisors were
paid $513.08; September, $576.72; Decem¬
ber $381X0; February, 1007, $6.6<; June,
1907. $552.00: August. 1906, 9^'ber, $853.23; January. 1007, $lol.67,
and May. 1007. $411.
Pav rolls for caretakers amounted to

$02.08. O. M. Bright, assistant super¬
visor of construction, received $100 a
month during May and June. Carpen¬
ters and other mechanics were paid
$1 004.55; Dr. Curtis received $82.20 for
traveling expenses for inspecting play¬
grounds in other cities. Dumber, hard¬
ware and miscellaneous supplies cost
St 230 78; athletic supplies cost $7<8.j»,
printing c ost $39.64; typewriter and table
cost $85.79; a chair ccst $7.80: car tickets
cost $45: awning? cost $46.56; oil heater
and some fuel wood cost $10.33. With
the exception of $10 the $10,000 was
spent.

Four Months Full Pay.
Five thousand dollars was appropriated

March 2, 1007. Dr. H. S. Curf.s, for serv¬
ices as supervisor of playgrounds, is
shown to have received $200 a month for
the months of July, August, September
and October following. November he
received $50, and the following May and
June he received $15 iter month, a total
of $880 from that appropriation.
Assistant supervisors received

the ten months, beginning July, lOOi,
$2 802.13, as follows: July, $818.65; August,
$«WV{ 15; September, $441.17".
$267.83; November. $203; December, $08 3...
and from January. lOO*, to the end ot
April. 1008. $50 a month.
Caretakers are shown as having rp"

celved $5584 out of that appropriation.
x>. M. Bright, superintendent of construc¬
tion. is shown to have received $100 a
month for July, August and
For September he got $4<>; October, $o0,
and April. $7«.67, a total of $406.67.
Pav rolls for carpenters and laborers

amounted to $442.63; office supplies cost;$1.80; car tickets, $20; hardware, etc., cost
$131.15. athletic supplies cost $92.3.>, ^u ol ¦

which used the appropriation, with tne;
balance remaining of 43 cents. !
The appropriation for 1909 amounted to,

onlv $1.5i©, which was spent as follows:!
Athletic supplies. $1,377.40; carpenters

and laborers. $97.25: minor repairs $2.01,
and miscellaneous supplies, $19.18, leaving
an unexpended balance of $3.56.

Kinship Through the Calf.
From the Athenaeum.
Dr. Adolphe Block has contributed to

the Paris Anthropological Society a me¬

moir on the size of the calf of the leg
as in anthropological character. Its rela¬
tive smallness, not only In the negro, but
also in the Ethiopian, the Australian, the
Papuan, the Woddah, the Dravidian and
(according to the monuments! the "clvl-
llvd Kgyptian of antiquity, constitutes,
in his opinion, an atavistic character re¬

vealing the negro origin of all these races,
though their subsequent evolution has
t>e'-n different, under different media and;
conditions of existence. The smallness;
of the <-a!f is thus, he thinks, an anthro-j
.pologhal character of great value, since!
it enables us to assign a common origin
to races which would otherwise have j
been regarded as complete strangers toi
each other.

It pays read the want columns of
The Star. Hundreds of situations are
tilled through them.

FAILS TO GET WRIT
"

(Continued from First Page.)

or clerk of a court of record. The act of
January 12. 1805. specifically prescribes
that the certificate to the bond of the
bidder for paper must be signed as afore¬
said.
" 'I'pon the request of you'r attorney

|thO committee will hear an argument In
your behalf before the awards are made
at the meeting of the committee, Friday.
January 28, 15»1«

" 'Yours very truly.
.' REED SMOOT.

" 'Cliairman Joint Committee on Printing."
!

Represented by Counsel.
"January 28. at a session of the joint

committee, the counsel for the plaintiff
appeared, produced a separate certificate
In the appropriate phraseology, signed by
one of the justices of this court, submit¬
ted it to the joint committee and was

heard in argument. The joint committee
declined to award the contract to the
puet Itloner upon the ground expressed in
the letter quoted above. The foregoing
recitation embraces the material parts
of the agreed statement of facts and
from them is to he determined whether
a vital averment of the petition is sus¬
tained. .

"That averment is: 'Your petitioner fur¬
ther alleges that said bid was accompan¬
ied by a bond which had been approved
by the T'nited States judge of the District
of Columbia, as required by the law, and
that said bond was executed with all the
formalities required by the law hereinbe¬
fore referred to."
"Proof of the truth of tlie averment is

utterly necessary for the reason that
the act of Congress not only requires
that the bond shall be approved in a
particular manner, but expressly prohibits
the joint committee from considering any
proposal which is not accompanied by a

Ljjnd so approved.
Quotation From the Act.

"The language of the act in regard to
those points is thus: 'But they shall not
consider any proposal, which is not ac¬

companied by a bond approved hv a

judge br clerk of a court of record in the
penalty of $5,000. that the bidder or bid¬
ders, if his or their proposal is accepted,
shall enter into a contract to furnish the
articles proposed for."
"At the time the statement of facts

above recited was agreed upon at the bar
and laid in the attention of the court »t
seemed to tlie mind of the court that
there could follow no other conclusion
than that the allegation of tlie petition
quoted was disproved in a manner not
only satisfactory but conclusive, and the
arguments which have been brought for¬
ward leave that conviction still undis¬
turbed. The law required the bond to be
approved by a judge or clerk of a court
of record, and it was a condition written
in large type in the specifications that it
should be approved 'by a judge or clerk
of a court of record and no one else;' the
bond itself was headed by a notice of the
same requirement, as was likewise the
blank certificate, and yet the certificate
was signed by a United States commis¬
sioner.

Contention of Plaintiff.
"The plaintiff puts forward a contention

that the certificate which was appended
to the Hopfenmaier bond satisfied the
laws requirements respecting the plain¬
tiff's bond. But it seems manifest that
the policy of Congress', as expressed in
the phraseology of. and indicated by the
purposes of, the act under consideration,
was to require competitive bidders or any
other kind of bidders each to submit his!
bid in such form as that tne joint com¬
mittee in considering it need look nowhere!
than between the covers of each separate!
proposal for the full and complete evi¬
dence that that separate proposal agreed
with the law's requirements concerning
its legality.
"If the plaintiff's proposal was. sub¬

mitted prior to the submission of Hop¬
fenmaier's proposal, was it illegal until
his sealed proposal came in? Did it turn;
legal when his was received? And if hoi
had withdrawn his before the opening,
would plaintiff's have continued legal un¬
til he withdrew and have turned illegal
again upon the withdrawal of his pro¬
posal ?
"The court is required to find from the

agreed statement that at the time the
sealed proposals of the plaintiff was
opened, along with the other proposals
for consideration. It was not accompanied
by a bond approved by a judge or clerk
of a court of record. The other part of
the plaintiff's contention lies in this con¬
sideration.that by postponing until Jan¬
uary 2S the award of the contract: bv
the plaintiffs production at that time of
a separate certificate; by, according to
the plaintiff, a hearing upon the point, the
joint committee obliged itself to consider
at that time the plaintiff's proposal.

Court's Conclusion.
"It seems to the court that whatever

may be the obligation of the joint com¬
mittee to consider proposals, that obli¬
gation fixes itself at the moment the
proposals come out of their seals to the
attention of the joint committee; if at
the time of opening a particular proposal
discovers Itself to be then destitute of a
characteristic which is essential to legal¬
ity in form, that the obligation to give
consideration does not at the time at¬
tach to that proposal.
"If the Joint committee had in this par¬

ticular case determined that it would
award a contract to the plaintifT al¬
though the certificate was late, some
very Rood arguments might be able to
be put forward to sustain the propriety
of an exercise of this kind of a discretion
by the joint committee, as advancing the
best interests of the government. Yet if
the joint committee be conceded to pos¬
sess such u discretionary power the very
assertion that It lies in their discretion
is an afflrmati6n that they may. do it or
not.

Demonstrative of Fallacy.
"A single analogy will without any more

arguments demonstrate the fallacy of this
part of the plaintiff's contention. Thus:
By submitting his sealed proposal without
a certificate from a judge or clerk of a
court of record the law would assure to a
bidder that he would not be bound by
that bid, because the Joint committee
couid not consider it; at least so long as
it was unaccompanied by the certificate;
now if after the bids were all opened their
terms published, this one bidder after thus
knowing the figures submitted by his <om-
petltors could then suffer his illegal bid
to continue illegal by withholding the cer¬
tificate if he saw in the figures of the
otheis that which justified It: or if he
pleased he could at that late hour turn his
illegal bid into a good hid by producing
and displaying to the joint committee a
certificate of approval on a separate
sheet."

Allegation Not Sustained.
The court finds from the faots that the

allegation of the petition above quoted is
not sustained by the proof; that the pro¬
posal of the plaintifT was not in the form
required by law in this; that it was "not
accompanied by a bond approved by a
Judge or clerk of a court of record"; that
for this reason the joint committee was
under no kind of a duty to entertain it,
rot to give it any consideration.
"For this reason the petition seeking to

requ: t the c«uisidet ation of the bid must
be dismissed."

The Public Pulse.
From Life.
Tue most popular part of the public

is its pulse. The populace may peregri¬
nate when soever it will so long as its
pulse may be properly placed. Preachers
pray for it. Politicians plug for It. Pub¬
lishers probe for it. And promoters pry
after it.
Solons sigh to seize the public pulse.

Fictionista arc frantic to finger it. Kdi-
tors are eager to examine it. Harpies
hurry to harmonize with it. Legislators
like to locate it. Actors actually adore it.
Supreme success surrounds and sup¬

ports the souls who solve the public
pulse.

At a largely attended meeting of farm¬
ers. held at the courthouse at Charlottes--
vllle, Va.. a boys' corn club was or¬

ganized. Gov. Mann has offered a di¬
ploma to every boy who raises fifty bush¬
els of corn on an acre.

Pastor Russell Deplores Er¬
rors of the Older Creeds.

SAYS THEY ARE ASHAMED

Christians Have Come to Farting of;
the Ways and Hnst Make

* I
Choice.

" 'Choose ye this day' to stand for the
Bible and reason and to oppose the creeds

j of the dark ages and their unreason."
Rev. C.'T. Russell, pastor of the Brook-'

lyn Tabernacle, the churrh of Henry
Ward Beecher and T. De Witt Talmage,
preached a sermon before a capacity au¬

dience in the old Masonic Temple, nth
and F streets, last night, and this was

his concluding injunction, following an

extended argument against what he
characterized as the fallacies of the
breeds of a majority of the older
churches. Dr. Russell is the president
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
.Society, and his friends frequently refer
to him as the man who " knocked hell
out of the Bible," for, they declare, he
preaches a new gospel of hope and cheer
and that he has disproved' out of the
Bible itself the idea of hell being a place
of perpetual torment.
Pastor Russell's evening sermon was

on the subject: "Choose Ye This Day
Between Truth and Error."

At Parting of Ways.
j "As Christians, in the light of this K'on-
flerful twentieth century, we stand at the
parting of the ways," he said, "and we

j must decide for right or wrong, for truth
or for falsehood, in respect to our re¬

ligious convictions. Without questioning
the sincerity of our forefathers, we all
object to their theology."
Declaring that he would show in what

ways all denominations are ashamed of
their creeds "and anxious to hide the fa>t
that they ever professed them, or were
anxious to give them some new interpre¬
tation more consistent with the broader
thought and more generous sentiment
common to civilized man in the twentieth
century. Dr. Wilson took up in turn what
he specified as the foibles of the different
churches.
"Our Methodist friends are ashamed of

that feature of their creed which declares
that the Almighty is now doing every¬
thing that divine wisdom and power can
accomplish 011 behalf of our poor race to
bring all to a full knowledge of Christ
and to opportunity of faith and obe¬
dience." he said. »

"All intelligent Presbyterians are being
driven away from Calvanism, and away
from the Bible also, because of their er¬
roneous supposition that the teachings of
Calvin and the teachings of the Bible are
identical.

All Teach Higher Criticism.
"Baptist and Disciple schools and col-

leges and theological seminaries, like
those of other denominations, are man-

ned with the brightest minds, and all
with one accord teaching higher criticism
and Darwinian evolution.
"t)ur error and deception was the sup¬

position that all who are not saintly, all
who would not become the bride of
Christ, all who are not baptized into His
death, all who do not drink of His cup
of ignominy will we eternally tortured.
This great mistake, common to all Prot¬
estants (and in much the modified form
of purgatory shared also by Catholics),
must be displaced by the Bible teaching
that as soon as the elect church shall be
completed and glorified the anti-typical
year of jubilee will begin: that then, for
the. thousand years of the reign of Christ
and the church as the spiritual seed of
Abraham, the non-elect of all the families
of the earth will be blest by the elect
(Galatians, 3:ltt-29; Acts, 3:19-23). Let
us. dear brethren, choose this day to
stand by the word of God, to reject all
hum#in traditions contrary to it, and to
hold, fast the tilings that are true, just,
loving, good."
Dr. Russell also spoke yesterday morn¬

ing to an audience which filled the Na¬
tional Theater so that standing room
was at a premium. The subject of this
discourse was the "Overthrow of Satan,"
and he spoke of the necessity for a
change in the system by which some
ministers are now trying to hypnotize their
congregations, by which physicians seek
to cure all ills by hypnotism and even
.department stores train their clcrks to
try to hypnotize customers into buying
goods which they do not want.

* *
REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE.

* #
The following nominations of officers

for promotion' in the revenue cutter serv¬
ice were received by the Senate March
8, and were confirmed March-!>:
Second Lieutenant of Engineers S. M

Rock to be a first lieutenant of engi¬
neers, to rank as such from June 20,
19G0, in place of First Lieutenant of En¬
gineers L. T. Jones, retired.
Third Lieutenant of Engineers H. F-

Johnson to be a second lieutenant of en¬

gineers, to rank as such from June 21),
1J*;0, in place of Second Lieutenant of
Engineers S. M. Rock, promoted.
About 120 applicants for cadet of the

line and twelve applicants for cadet en¬

gineer have been designated to take the
examinations, commencing April 4. The
papers submitted by the applicants show-
that many are graduates from well known
educational institutions, and the prospects
are good for obtaining excellent men.
Captain Commandant Worth G. Ross

and Engineer in Chief Charles A. McAl¬
lister have returned from a short trip to
Boston and New York, where they con¬
ferred with the commanding officers of
vessels stationed at those ports.
The revenue cutter Greshan has been

directed, if consistent with the interests
of the demands of winter cruising, to be
at Boston March 17 for the purpose of
taking part in the military parade at
the celebration of the evacuation of B"S-
ton by the British.
Third Lieut. W. J. Keester, attached to

the Seminole, has suffered an attack of
typhoid fever and has gone to the James
Walker Hospital at Wilmingon, N. C.
for treatment.
The cutter Apache, which was at Balti¬

more for a day or two In the pas! week ]taking aboard supplies and coal, has
sailed on another cruise over her district
under winter cruising orders. The winter
cruising period closes April 1. The Apache
will then go to Baltimore for general
overhauling in. preparation for summer j
work.
Orders and instructions to "ffioers in

the revenue cutter service have be. n is¬
sued from the division of the service in
the Treasury Dej-artment as follows:
First Lieut. W. A. O'Malley granted

thirty days extension of leave.
Captain- of Engineers D. McC. French

granted four days leave, commencing
March 11.
Second Lieut. J H. Crozicr directed to

resiime duties an Tuscarora. ,

Thackeray as a Hero.
'rum the London Saturday Review.
No man ever enjoyed his fame more

than Thackeray; but no man's head was
ever less turned than hie. T-fie story is
told that Charlotte Bronte, sitting op¬
posite to him at dinner, regarded him for
a long time as a hero. "And," said
Thackeray. "I had the miserable humil¬
iation of seeing her ideal of me disap¬
pear as everything went into my mouth
and nothing came out of it, until at last,
as I took my fifth potato, she leaned
across with cla«pe^ hands and tearful
eyes, and breathed imploringly: 'Oh, Mr.
Thackeray! I>on't!' " This is one of
those stories which may not 'be true, but
ought to be. It shows Thackeray in his
typical attitude to life and to himself.
He enjoyed the situation and criticised it
implicitly as he enjoyed it. A hero
perhaps.but there were the five potatoes.

Ask for

King's
Palace

Trading
Stamps.

Washington's Fastest Growing Store.

w _ ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE
^Kings palace

I 25C

810 16 SEVENTH ST.

fc
Vs,
%b

Hair Nets,*.
15c £

kContour.
Motor and
Turbann#
.Vets In *11
sh a <!#»««. Two
for 2.V.

An International Exposition of EASTER HATS that Surpasses in Size
and Variety the Showings of Any Two Stores in Washington.

l A Thousand New Easter Models in

Are Being Worn the World Over.
Our Underselling Prices Are

111D

Forehanded buying gives
us the privilege of offering
thousands of fine Leghorn
Uats when a leghorn famine
is imminent. Also on ac¬

count of early buying \vc can

quote prices that admit of no

rivalry. $5.00 is the lowest
price for leghorns at any
other store. \Yc have hun¬
dreds at $3.98.

$9.98 is our price tor Yel-
vet-faced Leghorn Hats that
when trimmed with roses
are sold all over the city at
$25.00 to S50.00.

Children's
Trimmed
Hats

$238, $3o98 and $4.98
Hats for little folks have received a liberal share of our Easter

preparation. At these three popular prices we show one hundred dainty models.
every one different, and every one worth at least a third more than our prices, if
judged by the standards -of other stores. Choice of Leghorn and Milan Straws,
Chiffon and Silk Braids, trimmed with flowers and ribbons.

$1.50 aod $2.00 LJntrimmed Hats
BLACK -AND COLORED CHIPS.

BLACK TTAIR HATS,
BLACK AXD COLORED ROl'GH

STRAWS.

Choice of large, small anil medium shapes, including
the fashionable French effects, new sailors and Napoleon
models. Every woman <-an find a dozen becoming hats in
this great assortment. Xow's the time to buy your Easter
shape

*
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Higher than ever in qual¬
ity more varied than ever in
styling larger than ever in quan¬
tity-arc our famous Trimmed Hats
at these popular prices. They'll be
everywhere recognised in the Eas¬
ter promenade, because they pos¬
sess an exelusiveness of fashion¬
ing not to be imitated: sizes and
shapes to match every complexion,
face and figure. :t00 different
models at S4.!V» alone. Don't wait
for the Easter rush: choose now
while there's time for leisurely se¬
lection.
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for Regular 20c
India Linon

Full 40 Inches Wide.
Find the woman who doesn't wear one or more India

Linon garments in warm weather: Find the woman who
will not recognize this as the.biggest white goods value of
1910. We secured .'{,000 yards of this beautiful, sheer
White India Linon at half price. You can buy it on the
same basis. Every yard is woven of Egyptian combed yarn
and never loses its delicate finish. Yard, 03*c.

C
buys 2.">c
White
Dotted
Swiss
patterns

and Embroidered
here tomorrow:
include raised cushion dots,
figures and scrolls. 011 the
exceptionally sheer grounds.
All full pieces.

r*
is Tuesday's
price for mill
ends of gen¬

uine beetle-finished Cannon
Cloth that looks and wears

exactly like the finest linen;
yard wide: 20c grade.

9$4c i:s all you
need pay for
."k* Imported

White Madras, in embroid¬
ered designs, dots, rings,
figures and jacquard ef¬
fects;, extra fine, soft qual¬
ity.
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ASenisational! Pre=Easter
Suit
Purchase,
Women's and Misses'

Suits worth up to $25.00.

$14.95

119c per yard will
create tremen¬
dous buying

among these regular 40c
Persian Lawns: exquisite
sheer weaves, but with oc¬
casional defects, such as a
"trimmed selvage" or oil
spot.

. oats.
Colors:
Navy.
Rose.
Wistaria.
Tan.
tirav.
Cadet.
Catawba.
Myrtle.
Reseda.
Mode.
Black.

$14.95
if if if if **. if i? if if if if if if if if if 1? if if if if if ifV ififififififififififififififififififififififirir

A maker's enti
Suits goes on sale
Easter economy l
welcome.

Materials: 1
Satin-stripe
Prunellas.
Herringbones.
I Magonals.
French
serges.
Storm
serges.
Imported
worsteds.

re balance of stock of handsome Spring
at savings of $S to $10.a. chance for
hat hundreds of women will eagerly

Styles:
.".2 and .'!4 Inch
Two and three
button effects.
Buttoned side:.
Buttoned
fronts.
Inlaid
collars.
Embroidered
collars.

Coats are lined with peau de cygne, or

guaranteed satin. Misses' sizes. 14 to IS;
women's sizes, 34 to 44. Choice
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PAULHAN BRAVES WIND-
IN THRILLING FLIGHT

Long Island Crowd Amazed at Dar¬

ing of the French
Aviator.

NEW YORK, March 14..During l.ouis
Paulhan's meteoric- career as an aviator
it Is doubtful if he has made any air
journey in which the start and the fin¬
ish were more, perilous and sensational
than in his flisht at the Jamaica race
track yesterday afternoon.
Leaving the ground when the wind

gusts were whirling: off men's hats, he
flew away over the adjacent country for
about eight minutes, raced back again
in a twenty-mile wind and shot his ma¬

chine to earth under full trust of the
propel Ipr's. landing very near the suut
from which he started.
The velocity with which the machine

hissed to the ground was the extraor¬
dinary feature of the performance. In
point of distance, duration and altitude
the flight was not an unusual one. The
landing would have attracted very little
attention had it not l>een for the strong
wind eddies, which made it necessary for
him to hurl the. machine through the air
like a rocket. After the spectators caught
their breath they cheered t"he aviator.
Most of those who saw the perform¬

ance believed that the Frenchman had
uiven them an exhibition of his reckless
daring. They thought it a foolhardy ex¬

ploit, a bit of bravado. Paulhan did not
explain to the crowd that his safety de¬
pended upon his driving the machine
straight to the earth like firing a rifle
ball through the trembling currents of a

whirlpool, but that was the situation, and
Paulhan said after the flight that it was
the most difficult landing he had ever
made.

Ancestor of Pictorial Post Cards.
From the London Globo.

It was in Switzerland that'the mania
for pictorial post cards first arose, and
we well remember the astonishment
evoked some dozen years ago at seeing at
the Theodule Hut the excitement of a

party of Germans upon their ascertaining
that they could dispatch thence, via Italy,
a sheaf of views of the Matterhorn.

If one may judge from the very inter¬
esting collection of old Alpine prints now
on view at the Alpine Club, Saville Bow,
our ancestors were also eager to carry
away souvenirs of scenes unlike any to
which they were accustomed, and of
which the terrors and dangers were
doubtless not unexaggerated.
And so the Swiss, who were among the

earliest to exploit colored engravings,
provided them with material with a suffi¬
cient spice of exaggeration to' satisfy
those who stayed at home. These they
dedicated to the ' amateurs of tne mar¬
vels of nature," and for them they
crowded into a single landscape a dozen
Staubbachs and any number of aiguilles
and glaciers, with artists portraying them
and peasants holding festival beneath
them.

CALLS IT HE TRAFFIC
PBIEST DENOUNCES SAL? OF

IRISH CARICATURES.

Asks for Boycott of Shopkeepers
Who Deal in So-Called Hi¬

bernian "Favors."

NEW YORK. March 14..From the pul¬
pit nf All Saints* Roman Catholi Church.
12Wh street and Madison avenue, the
Rev. James W. Power, the rector. yester¬
day denounced the traffic in offensive St.
Patrick day picture post cards. and con¬

demned what are known as S'. Patrick"?
day "favors." Father Power said the
only way to end the "vile traffic" was for j
Irish-Americans to boycott the stores that
sold such things.
Father Power spoke at three masses.

and the curate practically repeated his
words at the other masses. That the
parishioners agreed with the rector and
favored the boycott was plain. The Irish
of New York have deeply resented the1
caricaturing of their patron saint for
years, but this is the first time, as far
as is known, that a priest has denounced
the practice from the pulpit.

From Two Points of View.
"The S^. Patrick's day caricature is ob-

jectionahle from the religious ^as well as

the Irish national point of view. ' said
Father Power. "The shamrock is an em¬

blem held in respect by Catholics all over

the world. To Irish Catholics the sham¬
rock is emblematic' of the IIolv Trinity,
and they consider the decoration of hu¬
man monstrosities and unclean beasts
with sprigs of the trefoil as a desecration.
Tt is highly insulting to Ameri.-ans of
Irish extraction to defile their racial and
religious emblems.
"There is no objection to tlx* general

caricaturing to which all elements of the
composite American race are subjected,
but to single out one element fqr special
treatment for the four or five weeks pre¬
ceding every St. Patrick's day is too
much for human Endurance. It is time
that this spiteful special caricaturing,
which had its origin in hatred and preju¬
dice. should end.
"The boycott should be deliberate. Con¬

tinuous and general, hut without any dis-1play of bad temper."

Henry Oidley. a young man of Iving-
wood, \V. Va. fell from a moving pas¬
senger train on the West Virginia North¬
ern railroad near Kingwood and was

instantly killed, his body* beiny fright¬
fully mangled. He was acting as extra
brakeman. lie was thirty-two years of
age and an active member of tlie I'nited
Brethren Church. He is survived by his
widow and two small children. |

MAN FATALLY SHOT FOR
TAKING A PAIL OF COAL

Special Policeman of the New Jer¬
sey Central Railroad Charged

With the Deed.

NEW YORK, March 14..John Fryer
of Bayonne was told by his wife yes¬
terday that there wasn't any coal in the
house. He took a pail, and, going to
the tracks of the Central railroad, close
by, began filling it with coal from on*
of the ars. Two of the company spe¬
cial policemen saw Fryer, and after a
dispute there was a revolver shot, and
Fryer dropped his pail and sank un¬
conscious to the tracks, shot In the
stomach.
The policeman hurried off, and

among a crowd that gathered about
Fryer was his wife. When she recog¬
nized her husband she fell In a faint
across his body. She was taken home
by neighbors, and her husband was re¬
moved to the City Hospital, wh^re he
died.
George Van Wickle and Frank MInch,

special policemen for th<* railroad com¬
pany. were arrested by Detective®
Mullaney and Lazarus. They wer«
taken before Fryer, who identified Van
Wickle as the mail who shot him. Van
Wickle denied having anything to do
with the affair, but he was locked up
on a charge of assault. Mlnch wa;
released.

A sixty-horsepower auto, which started
in the New York-Atlanta reliability run
last fall, ran away at Lynchburg. Va.,
and was smashed to pieces against a
fence. The two male passengers were
not injured.

DUET
From late ficures the hove of recovery nniat

the new en-ollimt treatment seems to be a'<o«i
as follow*:

In people of sixty an-1 over rrsai?e are quite
uniform. probably nine-tenths recovering: While
at fifty and nvi-r a large majority of *1] cases

yield to the treatment, below fifty and approach¬
ing forty th- disease *ets more stubborn, and
between thirty and forty the percentage l» »ot

high prnl>»bly not oTer half yielding.
I'nder thirty ther« i« great uncertainty, and In

children recoveries hare been Tery few. and moat
of those were obtained with the aid of skilled
physicians forcing nutrition, with alkaline treat¬
ment to prevent formation of acetones.
The new emollient treatment ia known as Wal¬

ton's Diabetic Compound. It can be bad la
Washington from Henry Evans, 1006 f St. a.w.

We desire every patient te write its who la
not noting the usual improvement by the tkird
week. Literature mailed free. Jno. J. Fulton
Co., 645 Battery St., San Francisco. Cal. We
invite correspondence with physicians who l»ave
obstinate cases.


